
 





 

Welcome to RinCon 2013, Southern 

Arizona’s Premiere Gaming Conven-

tion! Before anything else, we want to 

thank you for attending this event and 

helping us create a bigger and better 

celebration of gaming than last year. 

We couldn’t have done this without 

YOU! 

There’s a great weekend in store for 

you, no matter what flavor of gaming 

gets you moving, you’re sure to find 

your favorites and something new. 

If you have any questions, or sugges-

tions for how we can improve the Rin-

Con experience for everyone, please 

let us know! But most of all have fun 

and get those RinCoins! 

Thank you, and enjoy the show! 

-RinCon 2013 Staff 

 

WWW.RINCONGAMES.COM 

Holiday Inn Tucson Airport 

4550 S. Palo Verde Rd. 

Tucson, AZ 85714 

OCTOBER 4—6, 2013 

- HOURS OF OPERATION - 

Start: Friday @ 12pm  

End: Sunday @ 6pm 

- VENDOR AREA HOURS - 

Friday 12pm—6pm 

Saturday 9am—6pm 

Sunday 9am-4pm 

 

WELCOME! 



 

- GUESTS - 

BRENNAN TAYLOR is a game designer and writer 

living in rural New Jersey (yes, such a place exists). He has 

written several role-playing games, including Mortal Coil, 

How We Came to Live Here, and Bulldogs! He has edited 

several other role-playing and fiction products, including 

Kingdom of Nothing, Blood Red Sands, and Redwings' Gam-

bit. He is the founder and owner of Galileo Games, a small 

publisher of role-playing games and sci-fi and fantasy fiction. 

He is also one of the original founders of Indie Press Revolu-

tion, an online store created to help self-publishers sell role-

playing games. He lives with his wife and two teen children, 

and can be found haunting East Coast game conventions.  

David Niecikowski  
is a published game designer and recognized expert on 

using traditional games with families and students. Since 

2000 over two dozen of his board games, role-playing 

supplements, books, and articles have been published. 

David has also worked as a freelance marketing and 

event consultant with scores of industry companies such 

as Alliance Game Distributors, Gen Con, Wizards of the 

Coast, Upper Deck, Mayfair, Rio Grande, AEG, and Out of 

the Box. Soon David will be entering the dissertation 

stage as a University of Arizona Ph.D. student where his 

interests include advocacy and research in traditional 

game literacy.  

- GUESTS - #rincon13 



 

- GUESTS - 
Ian Stedman is a board game designer, developer, 

and part-time gaming journalist. He and his wife Trish founded and 
currently run G.U. Games, their game design company. His most 
recent project, Magnum Opus was signed by Clever Mojo Games 
and is being produced by Game Salute. After a recently successful 
KickStarter campaign the game is currently in the manufacturing 
process and will be available in early 2014. 
 
Aside from Magnum Opus, Ian has been designing and developing 
board and card games since early childhood. Most of which were 
for personal use, but he has released several small projects, such 

as RoboRiot, during his tenure as a member of The Game Crafter of which he was one of the original 
beta adopters. It is difficult to say which of his current projects he will slate for release next, but he 
will have plenty of new things on hand to test and play with at RinCon. 
 
He is the chief writer and content producer for www.gamersuniversity.com, a blog on which he re-
views and discusses all things gaming-related. He has also done compensated playtest work and 
reviewing for other designers and developers, as well as two well-known projects from Fantasy Flight 
games for which his playtest input was credited. His board-gaming related endeavors can be found 
at www.gugames.net 

                              James Ernest  

is best known as the founder of Cheapass Games, a tiny little 
game company in Seattle. He is an award-winning tabletop game 
designer with more than 150 published games, and a member of 
the Origins Awards Hall of Fame. 
 
James got started in gaming in 1993, doing technical writing for 
Wizards of the Coast. In 1996 he launched his own company, 
Cheapass Games, with six original games. Kill Doctor Lucky, one of 
the first Cheapass titles, won an Origins Award for best abstract 
board game. 
 
From 1996 to 2006, Cheapass Games published more than 100 games, including award winners Give 
Me the Brain, The Great Brain Robbery, Button Men, BRAWL, and Diceland. During the same period 
James also designed games for many other publishers, including Wizards of the Coast, Hasbro, Fleer, 
GAMES Magazine, Microsoft, and Steve Jackson Games. 
 
In 2004, James Ernest and Mike Selinker founded Lone Shark Games, an entertainment studio re-
sponsible for board and card games, including Pirates of the Spanish Main (Wizkids), Gloria Mundi 
(Rio Grande), and Lords of Vegas (Mayfair). James and Mike are also co-authors of two poker books, 
Dealer’s Choice (with Phil Foglio) and The Art of Texas Hold ’Em, and they are contributors to the 
Origins Award-winning Kobold Guide to Board Game Design. 
In 2011, James Ernest began to release many popular Cheapass Games as free PDFs. In 2013, 
Cheapass Games returned to game publishing with a full-color deluxe reprint of Unexploded Cow. 
Also new in 2013 are two small boxed games, Fish Cook and Veritas, and an upgrade of the 2005 
game Captain Treasure Boots. You can learn all about James Ernest’s latest adventures by following 
Cheapass Games on Facebook and Twitter, or by visiting www.cheapass.com. 
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- GUESTS - 

JOHN AND RO WICK  

John was the Legend of the Five Rings Lead Story Designer, 

the co-creator of 7th Sea and author of over twenty-five 

other roleplaying games. He has won many awards and is 

currently developing his epic sword and sorcery RPG, Hous-

es of the Blooded, into a television series. He collects orks.  

MARISSA KELLY 
grew up with roleplaying as a favorite hobby; her father 
often made up house rules for classic roleplaying games, 
spinning epic tales of bravery and heart. From a young age, 
Marissa was inspired to draw the characters and scenes 
from these stories, her imagination spilling out on to the 
page. As she grew older, she kept roleplaying, enjoying 
systems of all types and always drawing what she saw in 
her mind's eye. 
 
As an adult, she now finds herself drawn to tweaking and 
changing systems in order to bring those kinds of experiences to a new generation 
of roleplayers. With her partner, Mark Diaz Truman, she founded Magpie Games in 
early 2011 and has been instrumental in developing and illustrating Magpie Games' 
first two releases, The Play's The Thing and Our Last Best Hope. 
 
In addition to her work with Magpie Games (www.magpiegames.com), Marissa is 
an outspoken advocate for minority and female gamers. She hopes to see the gam-
ing industry become larger and more diverse over the next few years, and her art 
and efforts reflect a desire to create an inclusive gaming community.  

- GUESTS - #rincon13 



 

- GUESTS - 

Mark diaz truman is the lead game design-

er for Magpie Games (www.magpiegames.com), an indie 
roleplaying game studio that he founded in 2011 with his 
partner, Marissa Kelly.  
 
To date, Magpie Games has released two games via Kick-
starter: The Play's The Thing and Our Last Best Hope. In 
addition to Mark's work with Magpie he is also a regular 
developer for FATE (FATE Systems Toolkit, Do: Fate of the 
Flying Temple, Wicked Fate) and was recently hired as the 
Systems Lead for the upcoming Firefly RPG from Margaret 
Weiss Productions. He's passionate about telling amazing 
stories, building inclusive communities, and generally mak-
ing gaming a good time for all.  

                                Seth Jaffee 

is a published game designer and developer, but is probably 
best known for his affiliation with Michael Mindes and Tasty 
Minstrel Games. Seth was a behind the scenes supporter of 
TMG from the beginning and is now an official member of the 
TMG team, discovering games, developing them, and helping to 
usher them through the production process. 
 
Seth's first published title was Terra Prime, a somewhat obscure 
but solid euro style game. His best known title is Eminent Do-
main, the first big kickstarter success, and the first game to use 
the deckbuilding mechanism in a game that's not just about deck building. The first expansion to 
Eminent Domain (Eminent Domain: Escalation) is due out in a couple of months, and there will 
be an advance copy or two floating around at Rincon. 
 
Seth has also done extensive development work on many TMG titles including Belfort, Ground 
Floor, and Kings of Air and Steam. Advance copies of the first expansion to Belfort (Belfort: The 
Expansion Expansion) will also be at Rincon, as well as Ground Floor designer David Short, and 
potentially a preview of an upcoming World Fair expansion to Kings of Air and Steam. 
The latest project Seth has developed is the upcoming Captains of Industry, on Kickstarter right 
now. 
 
In addition to his work on game design, development, and publishing with TMG, Seth may also 
be known as the president of the Southern Arizona Gamers Association (SAGA), the organization 
that puts on Rincon. 
You can follow Seth on twitter (@sedjtroll), and you can read his occasional, rambling game de-
sign thoughts on his game design blog. 

#rincon13 
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- GUESTS - 

Shane hensley  

is a freelance writer, game designer, game store owner, publish-
er, novelist, computer game designer, business consultant, and 
entrepreneur. He’s also served as a lead on massively multiplay-
er online games such as City of Heroes / City of Villains, and was 
an Executive Producer on such titles as Cryptic Studios Dungeons 
& Dragons: Neverwinter MMO RPG, and Trion Worlds and Petro-
glyph’s End of Nations. He was also the Studio Head for Dust 
Devil (Zombie Pirates video game) and even a Deadlands MMO 
RPG (the parent company went under due to other projects un-
fortunately). 

 
Shane is best known for founding Pinnacle Entertainment Group, where he created Deadlands 
and the Savage Worlds game system. He’s licensed his properties for television, books, comics, 
toys, and even other game systems. He’s a frequent guest at conventions around the world and 
loves seeing the different way people play games in places like Poland, Australia, Ireland, Eng-
land, and more. 
 
Shane currently lives in Chandler, Arizona where he loves to run in the hottest part of the day 
(some say he’s part-lizard) and play games with his beautiful wife Michelle and their two sons, 
Caden and Ronan. 

W. David Mackenzie 
David founded Clever Mojo Games in Edmonds, WA USA in 
2009 and Alien Frontiers is CMG's best selling game. Game 

Salute purchased the CMG production label in 2012 and hired 
David as their "Game Shepherd", a task that covers everything 

from new game evaluation and development advice to pro-
duction planning, crowdfundiung, and manufacturer liaising. 
In 2014, Clever Mojo Games will be releasing Magnum Opus, 
by local AZ designer Ian Stedman; and Princes of the Dragon 

Throne, by local AZ designer Fred MacKenzie.  
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 - SPONSORS - 
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 - SIGNATURE EVENTS - 

Gm conference &  
story games dungeon 

Marabella room, SATURDAY 11am-1Pm 

With: mark diaz Truman, marissa 
Kelly, guests & local GMs tba 

 
come join our guests and local GMs for 
a series of short talks and discussions 

about roleplaying games and how to add 
that little extra something to your cam-

paign!  
 

Also Join Magpie Games' owners for a 
journey into the darkest dungeons of 

Story Game roleplaying games. We'll col-
lectively explore a unique dungeon 
while demonstrating the techniques 

that have made games like Fiasco, Apoca-
lypse World, and many others so popu-

lar.  

BEYOND KICKSTARTER 
Marabella room, SATURDAY 6-7 PM 

With: Michael Mindes, Mark Diaz 
Truman, Brennan Taylor, Shane 

Hensley, and James Ernest 
 

Kickstarter has taken the gaming 
world by storm and represents a 
revolution in game funding and 

publishing, but is it the only way? 
Listen to our panel from across 

the industry and learn both what 
it takes to succeed at kickstarter 
and what other options are out 

there. 

Board game design 
Marabella room, SATURDAY 1-2 PM 

With: James Ernest, Seth Jaffee, 
David Short, David Niecikowski, 

ian stedman 
 

Get the opportunity to chat with 
board game designers about the 

process of design and learn 
some tips for designing your 

own. 

Inclusiveness in 
gaming 

Marabella room, SATURDAY 9-10 aM 

With: mark diaz Truman, marissa 
Kelly 

 
Want to create safe and inclusive 

spaces for minorities and women at 
your gaming table? Join us for a dis-
cussion that will help you make your 
campaign, convention, or gaming crea-

tion more accessible to our diverse 
and interesting community.  

 - SIGNATURE EVENTS - #rincon13 

SKYLINE SOLO WORLD TOUR CHALLENGE! 
(SEE HQ) FRIDAY: 2PM – 6PM 

The quick dice game Skyline will be set up as a solo game most of the weekend (to 
allow players to play whenever it's convenient during the convention). Challeng-
ers will be asked to compete in one or more city scenarios. Play as often as you 

like, but only your best score will count. Prizes will be given for the best score in 
each city scenario, as well as for the overall best score for the World Tour.  



 

 - SIGNATURE EVENTS - 

The pulp gamer media 
game library 

Barcelona room, all weekend 

With: mark diaz Truman, marissa 
Kelly, guests & local GMs tba 

 
Pulp Gamer Media produces a 
wide array of video entertain-

ment for gamers. Come play one 
of the hundreds of board games 
that have been featured in Pulp 
Gamer Productions in our free 

open library.  

Rpg design 
Marabella room, friday 6-7 PM 

With: John Wick, Mark Truman, 
Brennan Taylor, and Shane  

Hensley 
Listen to our diverse panel of RPG 
designers (the minds behind games 
ranging from Savage Worlds, to 

Houses of the Blooded, to Our Last 
Best Hope, to Bulldogs) discuss 

tips and tricks for creating your 
own RPG. 

Game flea market 
Upper terrace, SATURDAY 12-2 PM 
Buy, sell, and trade with other RinCon 
gamers! Tables will be available to dis-
play any games or gaming accessories 
you're interested in selling or trading. 

Don't have anything to trade? Bring 
some cash and shop for some great 

deals! 
Keep in mind that this event is intended 
to provide an opportunity for selling 
and trading, but each attendee will be 
responsible for their own items and 

transactions. Also, please make sure you 
are able to provide accurate infor-

mation for your items in regard to con-
dition and completeness. Artemis 

Palo verde room, all weekend 
Come fly your own star ship!! Artemis 
simulates a spaceship bridge by net-

working several computers together. 
One computer runs the simulation 

and the “main screen”, while the oth-
ers serve as workstations for the 

normal jobs a bridge officer might do, 
like Helm, Communication, Engineering, 
and Weapon Control. Artemis is a so-
cial game where several players are 
together in one room (“bridge”) , and 
while they all work together, one 
player plays the Captain, a person 

who sits in the middle, doesn’t have a 
workstation, and tells everyone what 

to do.  

A NIGHT OF HEX-BASED BOARD GAMES 
SEVILLE, Sat 6:00pmto midnight 

You’ve played Twilight Imperium and Eclipse, but now it’s time to try a few 
lesser known Hex Based Space Games. Games for the night include 

Disaster Looms, Phantom League, and Empires of the Void  

#rincon13 



 

 - SIGNATURE EVENTS - 

The adventures of  
silver and brass 

Marabella room, SATURDAY 9:30pm 

With: mark diaz Truman, marissa 
Kelly, guests & local GMs tba 

 
Meet the cast and crew behind the 
scenes and watch as Captain Silver 
and Penny Brass must find and cap-
ture the villainous Rob Steel in this 
silent steampunk adventure star-
ring Jonathan Strootman, Allegra 
Blair Breedloveand, and Eric Schu-
macher. The Adventures of Silver 

and Brass is produced by Pulp Gamer 
Media and part of the Pulp Gamer 

Media Network.  

Boardgames in beta 
Seville room, all weekend 

With: any and all local game  
designers 

Do you enjoy play testing games? 
Would you like to see the next big 
game before its release? Are you a 

game designer with a prototype 
handy? If you answered "YES" to any 

of these questions, Boardgames in Be-
ta is for you! Come demo and/or play 
the latest in unpublished games from 

some of todays finest and up-and-
coming game designers. This event is 
for people with unpublished games 

who would like to put them in front 
of more people or for players who 
want a sneak peek at the next big 

thing! Offer or collect feedback. Who 
knows, maybe you'll get credit in the 

rulebook for your input!  

Pathfinder society 
organized play 

Vera cruz & las palmas rooms 
(beyond the pool), all weekend 
Pathfinder Society Organized 
Play is a worldwide fantasy 

roleplaying campaign that puts 
YOU in the role of an agent of 

the Pathfinder Society, a legend-
ary league of explorers, archae-
ologists, and adventurers dedi-
cated to discovering and chroni-
cling the greatest mysteries and 

wonders of an ancient world 
beset by magic and evil.  

Play with the  
creator 

Various locations, All weekend 

 
This is your chance to play board 
games and rpgs with the minds be-
hind them and our special guests! 
Keep an eye on the schedule for 

events marked “play with the crea-
tor” it is also worth mentioning 
that most “boardgames in beta” 
are “play with the creator” as 

well! 

 - SIGNATURE EVENTS - #rincon13 



 

 - SIGNATURE EVENTS - 

The bob & Angus 
show 

Marabella room, Saturday 8:30pm 

Meet the cast and crew behind the 
scenes and watch as news sheep An-
gus and Bob talk about board games, 
geek culture and ovine life style. This 

web series is by Mayfair Games and 
stars Dean Steeves and Drew Kallen. 
The Bob & Angus Show is produced by 

Pulp Gamer Media and part of the Pulp 
Gamer Media Network.  

Zhon: the alien  
interviews 

Marabella room, Saturday 7:30pm 

Meet the cast and crew behind the 
scenes and watch as a man claiming 

to be an alien turns himself in to 
the US secret service for interroga-
tion – starring Robert Linden and 

Eric Schumacher. Zhon: the Alien In-
terviews is produced by Rob-Eric Me-
dia and part of the Pulp Gamer Media 

Network.  

#rincon13 
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 - sponsors - 

Monitor Repair, PC repair/upgrades, Tablet repair, iPhone repair, UPFRONT PRICING 

MICROSOFT REGISTERED REFURBISHER, NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY! 

OPEN Mon-Fri 9am-5:30pm, Sat 10am –2pm, CLOSED Sun 

5650 S. 12TH AVE #156; TUCSON, AZ 85706; 520-261-4004 

WWW.DISCOUNTCOMPUTERSTUCSON.COM 
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 - friday -  - Friday night - 

 Noon 12:30 1:00 1:30 2:00 2:30 3:00 3:30 

GRANADA Vendors open Vendors open 

BARCELONA Game library / raffles Game library / raffles 

PALO VERDE       Artemis 

Marabella         

SEVILLE Boardgames in Beta (open) Boardgames in Beta (open) 

UPPER TERRACE OPEN Gaming OPEN Gaming OPEN Gaming OPEN Gaming 

See HQ / Info 
desk in seville 

for specific 
location;  cat-

egory is in 
[brackets] and 
typical loca-

tions for each 
of those cate-

gories are 
shown on the 

map on the 
inside front 

cover 

magnum opus 
[bg] 

king's forge [bg] formula e [bg] 
magnum opus 

[bg] 

    skyline solo world tour  

    Castles and crusades a  

    d&d next [rpg] 

    Dungeon world [rpg] 

    formula death [bg] 

    star wars lcg [ccg] 

    the manhattan project [bg] 

    wicked fantasy (play w/  

    Bora Bora [bg]   

    Suburbia [bg]   

     warhammer fantasy  

     how we came to live 
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 - Friday night - 

4:00 4:30 5:00 5:30 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 

Vendors open closed closed 

Game library / raffles Game library / raffles Game library  

Artemis Artemis Artemis Artemis Artemis 

    rpg design panel     

Boardgames in Beta (open) Boardgames in Beta (open) B. i. B. (open) 

OPEN Gaming OPEN Gaming OPEN Gaming OPEN Gaming OPEN Gaming 

king's forge [bg]         
call of cthulhu - revelations 

[rpg] 

challenge [bg]   

knights fall [rpg] magic demos / intro league [ccg]   

          deadlands noir (PWTC) [rpg] 

          
eternity: the vast know no limits 

(PWTC) [rpg] 

          Fiasco: in a nice southern town 

          fortune and glory [bg] 

          
houses of the blooded kirstacon 

event (PWTC) [larp] 

the creator) [rpg]   kagematsu [rpg] 

 nothing personal [bg]  

      numenara [rpg] 

megabattle [minis] 

 here (play w/ the creator) [rpg]  on the run : shadowrun [rpg] 

 keyflower [bg]  one if by land… [rpg] 

 village with village inn [bg]  eminent domain: escalation [bg] 

 
get lucky (play w/ the creator) 

[bg] 
 skyline: landmarks expansion 

 kaijudo demo [ccg]  
game design workshop (part 1, 

process & design) 

 
dead heat - the game of profes-

sional zombie racing [minis] 
 

james ernest's secret mystery 
surprise (play w/ the creator) 

[bg] 

 
the charge of the light brigade 

[minis] 
 

karesansui (play w/ the creator) 
[bg] 

 
belfort w/ the expansion expan-

sion [bg] 
 

fantasy frontier (play w/ the 
creator) [bg] 

#rincon13 



 

 - Friday latenight - 

 

 - sponsors - 

 

GRANADA 

BARCELONA 

PALO VERDE 

Marabella 

SEVILLE 

UPPER TERRACE 

See HQ / Info 
desk in seville 

for specific 
location;  cat-

egory is in 
[brackets] 
and typical 

locations for 
each of those 
categories are 
shown on the 

map on the 
inside front 

cover 

9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 

closed closed 

Game library  Game library / raffles 

     

     

B. i. B. (open) Boardgames in Beta 

OPEN Gaming OPEN Gaming 

call of cthulhu - revelations 
[rpg] 

 

     

     

deadlands noir (PWTC) [rpg]  

eternity: the vast know no limits 
(PWTC) [rpg] 

 

Fiasco: in a nice southern town  

fortune and glory [bg]  

houses of the blooded kirstacon 
event (PWTC) [larp] 

 

kagematsu [rpg]  

     

numenara [rpg]  

   

on the run : shadowrun [rpg]  

one if by land… [rpg]  

     

     

 
belfort w/ the expansion expan-

sion [bg] 

#rincon13 



 

 - sponsors - #rincon13 



  - Saturday morning - 

 

     - Saturday afternoon - 

 9:00a 9:30a 10:00a 10:30a 11:00a 11:30a Noon 

GRANADA Vendors open 

BARCELONA Game library / raffles 

PALO VERDE   Artemis Artemis Artemis 

Marabella 
inclusiveness in 

gaming panel 
gm conference & story games dungeon 

SEVILLE Boardgames in Beta (open) 

UPPER TERRACE OPEN GAMING OPEN GAMING OPEN GAMING game 

See HQ / Info 
desk in seville 

for specific 
location;  cat-

egory is in 
[brackets] and 
typical loca-

tions for each 
of those cate-

gories are 
shown on the 

map on the 
inside front 

cover 

flames of war tournament [minis] 

dead heat - the game of professional zombie racing [minis] 

skyline solo world tour challenge [bg] 

the charge of the light brigade [minis] 

warhammer 40k rogue trader regionals [minis] 

a dirty world: the dangers of fraternization [rpg] 

dungeon world [rpg] 

star wars lcg [ccg] 

the manhattan project [bg] 

viro (play w/ the creator) [bg] 

belfort w/ the expansion expansion [bg]  legend of the five  

bioshock infinite: siege of colombia [bg]  roborally 

il vecchio [bg]  the mystery of  

pathfinder adventure card game [ccg]  batman: gotham city  

  King's Forge [bg] formula E [bg] magnum  

james ernest's secret mystery surprise 
(play w/ the creator) [bg] 

 
game design work-

shop  

  privateer press rumble [minis] 

  heroclix demos [minis] 

  android netrunner [ccg] cardfight 

     village with  

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

#rincon13 



      - Saturday afternoon - 

12:30 1:00 1:30 2:00 2:30 3:00 3:30 4:00 

Vendors open 

Game library / raffles 

  Artemis Artemis Artemis Artemis 

  
Board Game Design 

Panel 
     

Boardgames in Beta (open) 

flea market OPEN GAMING 

    

                

                

                

                

  dust tactics demo [minis]   malifaux 

  dust warfare demo [minis]   x-wing 

    active exploits diceless rpg [rpg] 

    deadlands noir (play w/ the creator) [rpg] 

    drive them back (play w/ the creator) [bg] 

rings ccg tournament [ccg]   

 stacked [bg]   

the king andrew mine [minis]   
strategy game [bg]  2-player tabletop game pentathlon [bg] 

opus [bg]   
princes of the drag-

on throne [bg] 
   

(part 2, playtesting)  
eternity: the vast know no limits (play w/ the 

creator) [rpg] 

                

               

!! Vanguard demos [ccg] fiasco [rpg] 

village inn [bg]  gurps mercenaries: expendables stype [rpg] 

   houses of the blooded (pwtc) [larp] 

   ogre miniatures [minis] 

   on the run: shadowrun [rpg] 

   pathfinder adventure card game [ccg] 

   pure steam rpg: misfortune in greenbill [rpg] 

   star wars age of rebellion [rpg] 

   viro (play w/ the creator) [bg] 

   x-wing miniatures [minis] 

   colony zero (pwtc) [bg]  

   eminent domain escalation [bg]  

   get lucky (play w/ the creator) [bg]  

   ground floor [bg]  

   pokemon demo [ccg]  
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 - Saturday evening - 

 

 - Saturday night - 

 

GRANADA 

BARCELONA 

PALO VERDE 

Marabella 

SEVILLE 
UPPER TERRACE 

See HQ / Info 
desk in seville 

for specific 
location;  cat-

egory is in 
[brackets] 
and typical 

locations for 
each of those 
categories are 
shown on the 

map on the 
inside front 

cover 

4:30 5:00 5:30 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 

Vendors Open closed 

Game library / raffles 

Artemis Artemis Artemis Artemis 

   
Beyond Kickstarter 

panel 
 

zhon: the 
inter 

Boardgames in Beta (open) 

OPEN GAMING OPEN GAMING OPEN GAMING 

flames of war tournament  cont'd                                                                                                                                                  

Dead heat cont'd kaijudo demo [ccg] 

skyline cont'd   bulldogs! (play  

the charge… cont'd   deadlands noir 

warhammer 40k cont'd   delta green  

malifaux rumble [minis] cont'd 

x-wing dogfight open gaming [minis] cont'd 

active exploits cont'd   houses of the  

deadlands cont'd   star wars boonta 

drive them back cont'd   star wars  

7 wonders [bg]  terra mystica 

bomb squad [bg]  aeroplanes: [bg] 

dixit journey [bg]  caylus 

2-player pentathlon cont'd   hard vacuum  

drum roll [bg]  
james ernest's  sur-

prise (play w/ 

eternity cont'd   
karesansui (play w/ 

the creator)  

privateer press cont'd     
dust tactics [minis]    

fiasco cont'd a night of 

gurps mercs. Cont'd     

hotb larp cont'd     

ogre minis cont'd     

shadowrun cont'd     

pathfinder ccg cont'd     

pure steam cont'd     

star wars cont'd     

viro cont'd     

x-wing minis cont'd     
magic:tg demos /intro league [ccg]    

dust warfare [minis]    

#rincon13 



  - Saturday night - 

8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 

closed closed 

Game library / raffles Game library / raffles 

Artemis Artemis     
alien 
views 

the bob & angus 
show 

the adventures of 
silver & brass 

 The war [screening] 

Boardgames in Beta (open) 

OPEN GAMING OPEN GAMING OPEN GAMING OPEN GAMING 

          

Magic the Gathering theros draft [ccg]  

 w/ the creator) [bg]     

(play w/ the creator) [rpg]     

[rpg]     

malifaux rumble [minis] cont'd     

x-wing minis cont'd     

blooded (play w/ the creator) [larp]     

eve classic pod race [minis]     

starfall [rpg]     

[bg]     
aviation ascendant  co2 [bg]  

[bg]  learn to play tentacle bento! [bg]  

[minis]  ora et labora [bg]  

secret mystery        
the creator) [bg] 

      

[bg]       

        

        

hex-based board games 
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 9:00a 9:30a 10:00a 10:30a 11:00a 11:30a Noon 12:30 

GRANADA Vendors Open Vendors Open 

BARCELONA game library / raffles 

PALO VERDE       Artemis 

Marabella         

SEVILLE Boardgames in Beta (open) Boardgames in Beta (open) 

UPPER TERRACE OPEN GAMING MINIATURES PAINT & TAKE                           

See HQ / Info 
desk in se-

ville for spe-
cific loca-

tion;  catego-
ry is in 

[brackets] 
and typical 

locations for 
each of 

those catego-
ries are 

shown on 
the map 

better angels [rpg] 

bolt action demos [minis] 

dead heat - the game of professional zombie racing [minis] 

epyllion (play w/ the creator) [rpg] 

firefly (play w/ the creator) [rpg] 

flames of war demos [minis] 

kingdom builder tournament [bg] 

rex: final days of an empire [bg] 

the charge of the light brigade [minis] 

arctic scavengers [bg]  talisman 4th edition [bg] 

  formula e [bg] 
magnum opus 

[bg] 
king's forge [bg] 

james ernest's secret mystery 
surprise (play w/ the creator) 

[bg] 
  terra mystica [bg] 

karesansui (play w/ the creator) 
[bg] 

 get lucky (pwtc) [bg]               

pandemic [bg]  pulp city [minis] 

  cardfight!! Vanguard demo [ccg] MTG Demos/intro 

 - Sunday morning -  - Sunday afternoon - #rincon13 



 

 - Sunday afternoon - 

1:00 1:30 2:00 2:30 3:00 3:30 4:00 4:30 5:00 5:30 

Vendors open closed 

Game library / raffles 

Artemis Artemis Artemis     

old school re-
vival talk 

        

Boardgames in Beta (open) Boardgames in Beta (open)   

MINIATURES PAINT & TAKE   OPEN GAMING OPEN GAMING OPEN GAMING 

  dungeon world [rpg] 

  eternity: the vast know no limits (play w/ the creator) [rpg] 

  houses of the blooded kristacon event (play w/ the creator) [larp] 

  on the run: shadowrun [rpg] 

  shanghai trader [bg] 

  x-wing miniatures [minis] 

  android netrunner demo [ccg]  
eminent domain: escala-

tion 

  homesteaders [bg]     

  the stars are right [bg]     

               

          

               

           

           

league [ccg]         
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 - extra stuff! - 

Search for the Golden Meeple 

When you arrived you received a list of clues (you can obtain another at reg-

istration if need be) - follow the directions and get photographic evidence, 

and you may win the Golden Meeple! Your quest will include photographing 

various things around the convention, but remember - you will not need to 

move, remove, or damage any part of the hotel in order to find what you're 

looking for! Score points by finding evidence and clues (taking pics of the 

things on the list). Score the most points and you'll find the Golden Meeple! 

 

Rincoins 

Earn Rincoins by participating in large gaming events. These Rincons can be 

used in several ways: 

 Check out the vendors - they may accept Rincoins as cash toward  

purchases! 

 Visit the Raffle HQ (in Seville) and turn your Rincoins into raffle tickets! 

 Cash in Rincoins for a $2 discount on Super-pre-registration for Rincon 

2014!  

 

Living Raffle  

Several prizes will be on display in the Barcelona room. Each of those prizes 

will have a bin for raffle tickets. If you like the prize on display, simply de-

posit raffle tickets into its bin! Every few hours (on a posted schedule) 

there will be a drawing, and the winning tickets will be posted - you do not 

need to be present to win. Visit the Raffle HQ (in Seville) to claim your prize, 

or to purchase additional raffle tickets ($1 or 1 Rincoin apiece) for a better 

chance to win!  

#rincon13 

Keep it social! Use hashtag #rincon13 to keep people up to date on what 

you’re doing at Rincon and follow It to keep yourself up to date as well! 

#rincon13 






